4" MIN TO 4 15/16" MAX OPENING

OPTIONAL EXTRUDED MULLION MATE END CAP

GASKET WITH ADHESIVE ON BOTH SIDES

FIELD FASTENER, TYP (BY OTHERS)

PARTITION WALL

METAL STUD

GPDW TYP

TAPE & FLOAT (BY OTHERS)

MULLION MATE 4

SPRING 2"

2 3/16"

4" MIN TO 4 15/16" MAX OPENING

WINDOW MULLION

GORDON INCORPORATED

5023 HAZEL JONES ROAD, BOSSIER CITY, LA 71111

800.747.8154

800.877.8746 FAX

SALES@GORDON-INC.COM

GORDON-INC.COM

AN EMPLOYEE OWNED COMPANY

MULLION MATE 4

SECTION DETAIL